Network Leader Quarterly Call
July 2021

Name, Network & Pronouns

Chat: What are some of your favorite Summertime adventures and activities?
AGENDA

1. Introductions
2. Staffing Transitions
3. Budgets
4. Events
5. Career in a Box Launch
6. Alumni Perspectives for the DEI Committee
7. Volunteer Leadership Summit
Network Budgets

Registered Networks
Alumni Networks: $500
Supporters: $250

Mid-Year Registration
Alumni Networks: $250
Supporters: $125

- Based upon registration submissions
- Use the Pre-event form for budget request
- Collaborate with CAAA Liaison
- Submit with pre-event form
- We have multiple events and requests, earlier the better - avoid delays
Network Budget Guidance

- Network specific bank accounts will be closed
- Surplus event income will not be tracked
- Budgets do not roll over
- Contracts need to be signed by CAAA
- If alcohol is served, food needs to be served at the event and needs to be pre-approved.
- Cannot handle cash
- Everything must be pre-approved
- What you can’t spend your budget on:
  - Alcohol
  - Physical items
  - Leader stewardship
  - Network leader planning meetings
  - Your entry into an event (leader tickets)
In-Person events

1. Opening Up for In-Person Events
2. UC Guidelines
   a. Outside of California
   b. California
   c. Campus
3. Aggie Spirit Week
In-Person Events

UC Guidelines: Outside of California

- Notify guests of expectations
  - invitation
  - social media
  - events page
- Network leaders need to be familiar with and follow the public health mitigations for your state, county or country.
- Do not retain a vaccination status.
- Defer to the venue procedures and management.
- Have masks available for guests who need one
Events

UC Guidelines: California, non-UC Davis

- Notify guests of expectation of relevant mask requirements for vaccinated and unvaccinated guests.
  - invitation, social media, event listing
- Network leaders need to be familiar with and follow the California public health mitigations for your county.
- If event takes place at a venue (restaurant, sporting event, other), defer to the venue procedures.
- Do not retain vaccination status of attendees.
- Do not ask attendees to verify vaccination status.
- If you encounter a COVID transmission at your event, no need to report to UC Davis, but cooperate with the public health officials.
Events

Events at CAAA, on campus, or any UC property
- Notify guests of expectation of relevant mask requirements for vaccinated and unvaccinated guests.
  – invitation, social media, event listing
- Daily symptom survey for non-staff or non-students.
- Follow campus guidelines for events.

Aggie Spirit Week
- October 11 - 16, 2021
- Virtual events all week and in-person events Friday, October 15 and Saturday October 16
- Event hold September 13 - October 10, 2021
Career in a Box

Alumni Perspectives for the DEI Committee

Volunteer Leadership Summit Registration